
unify
[ʹju:nıfaı] v

1. объединять
to unify the whole population - объединить всё население

2. унифицировать

Apresyan (En-Ru)

unify
unify AW [unify unifies unified unifying] BrE [ˈju n fa] NAmE [ˈju n fa]

verb (uni·fies, uni·fy·ing , uni·fied , uni·fied )~ sth
to join people, things, parts of a country, etc. together so that they form a single unit

• The new leader hopes to unify the country.
• the task of unifying Europe
• a unified transport system

Derived Word: ↑unification

Verb forms:

Word Origin:
early 16th cent.: from French unifier or late Latin unificare ‘make into a whole’ .

Example Bank:
• a step towards a complete, fully unified theory
• attempts to unify different groups into one political party
• relatively unified societies
• The new leader hopes to unify the party.
• They are addressing themselves to the task of unifying Europe.
• What we need is a unified transport system .

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

unify
u ni fy AC /ˈju nəfa ,ˈju n fa/ BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle unified ,

present participle unifying , third person singular unifies)

[Word Family: verb: ↑unify; noun: ↑unification]

[Date: 1500-1600; Language: Late Latin; Origin: unificare, from Latin uni- + -ficare '-fy']
[intransitive and transitive] if you unify two or more parts or things, or if they unify, they are combined to make a single unit SYN
unite OPP divide ⇨ unification :

Strong support for the war has unified the nation.
His music unifies traditional and modern themes.
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